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Head of New York Clearing House Denies House ComRosenthal Murdk -- liformer Now Declares There Was No

'Kinney" Bergen, NotoriousDeclares Progressives Should
mittee Has "Autocratic' Powers" Questioned

as to Conduct During the 1907 Panic.

Plot to Kill Gambler District Attorney Express-

es Amazement at Witness' Retraction. Cracksman Trapped in Mem

President Will Not Hold Pan-

ama "Canal Bill, One Affect-

ing "Vital Interests of

Raise Funds to Defend

Editors Facing Trial

for Contempt.

ing house by the clearing house comBy Associated Prat.
New York, Dec. 10. "Bridgle"

phis by Detectives, Killed

in Gunfight.mitter and that that body did not
United States." have the final decision as to expulWebber, one of the four Informers

he snld, the gunmen went to the Hotel
Metropolo to frighten the gambler,
but two of them got drunk and the
fatal shooting resulted.

Frank Moss, assistant district at-
torney, who conducted Webber's ex

sion.whose testimony convicted Charles
I

Becker and the four gunmen of the Mr. Krew admitted that a bank sus
FOUR CONFEDERATESAGAINST COALITIONTHE HAGUE VERDICT pended by the clearing house couldamination on the stand, said he wasmurder of Herman Rosenthal,

turned from Havana today and Issued amazed at Webber's statement. not clear through another clearing

By Associated Preu.
Washington, Dec. 10. "The Mor-

gan Influence" In New York banking
was today's basis of the house money
trust investigating committee with
Walter E. Frew, a banker and presi-

dent of the New York Clearing House
association under a fire of questions
by Samuel Untermeyer, the commit-
tee's attorney. .

Mr. Untermeyer sought in vain to
get Mr. Frew to admit that the phe-

nomenal rise of the Bankers' Trust
company deposits from $5,000,000 in

TAKEN IN CUSTODYWITH REPUBLICANS"This is the first time I have everWOULD BE ADVERSE a statement repudiating in many re house bank.
heard of such a story," said Moss. "Ifspects tne story ne torn on tne witness Then if a bank is suspended there

I stand. "
is no way It can clear through anhe had said before the trial he did not

know of any plot, of course we wouldToday he said there was no plot to other bank. Is there?" asked Mr. Un One tif Them Frank Holloway,Advises His Followers, Hownot have called him as a witness."In Opinion Of Senators, WhOI murt,er Rosenthal. On the contrary, termeyer.
Mr, Untermeyer endeavored to show

that a bank not a member or tne
clearing house or excluded tempora1903 to $188,000,000 at the presentScientists Ask Revision

Inplicated in New Westmin-

ster Robbery and Other

"Jobs."

rily could not do business. Mr. Frewtime was due to the influence of J.

ever, to Support Worthy

Measures Proposed by

Political Apponents.

May Therefore Oppose Sub-

mission of Question to

Tribunal.
admitted it would be under a heavyp. Morgan & Co. Mr. Frew did not

know just what was meant by a Mor
gun institution," but he admitted that

handicap, but thought it' still could
curry on a general banking business.

Mr. Untermyer took.-tf- p the attitude
of the New York clearing house comOf Madame Lefarge Case the three man who held the voting

trust that rules the Bankers' Trust
mittee toward the banks that went toBy Associated Preu, company were "associated with Mr.
the wall during the 1907 panicChicago, Doe. his Morgan." ' Mr. l'rew said the Mechanics andMr. Untermyer endeavored to bringcriticism of hc act of the Supreme
Traders bank was advanced $2,100,000out that the merger of the Mercantile
bv the clearing house committee. He

Say Investigation Reveals that Conviction of Noted Society

Woman Was Based on Erroneous Ideas as to

Arsenic Poisoning Many Cases Affected. .

Trust company, which was controlled
was on the loan committee himself

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 10. With the

formal presentation of Great Bri-

tain's protest against the Panama
bill, Seeretnry Knox today got down
to a careful study of the objections
raised by Sir Edward Grey in the no'e
transmitted last night by Ambassador
Brycc,

by the Equitable Life Assurance com
nany. with the Bankers' compuny, and his partner in the Corn Exchange

bank was on the special committee of

court of Idaho In ruling progressive
electors from the ballot in the Novem-
ber election, Theodore Roosevelt was
the chief speaker at the progressive
conference here .today.

Not to have criticised the decision,
for which several Boise editors who

By Associated Press.
Memphis, Dec. 10. In a raid on a

house in the southeastern outskirts of
the city early today, '"Kinney" Ber-

gen, believed to be a widely known
safe-blow- and crook, was
killed by city detectives. Frank Hol-

loway, known to the police authori-
ties of the middle west and southWen
as a robber and swindler, with two
other men and a woman, was placed
under arrest at the same time.

and which added materially to the
deposits of the latter, was brougnt five which handled the matters of th

clearing house during the panic. J

receiver was appointed for the Miabout throueh the "Morgan mnu--
By Associated Press. Tulle, where the trial took place, In

--.,. i .a I ence.
chanics and Traders, which closed itsiJaris, Dec. 10. An effort to obtain . j . u v... Mr. Frew, although a director of
doors January 30, 1908, leaving $0,

order to declare to the jurist that
Orfila's evidence was Insufficient,, as
arsenic was present in all bodies, but

revision of the trial of Madame Le--
300,000 in collateral in the receiver'sfarge, a beautiful society woman who
hands.he arrived too late. Raspail's contenwas sentenced to imprisonment tor

The elimination of the Mechanics! Chiefot Detectives Roper had rjtion was supported to some extent bylife in 1840 for the murder of her
husband, is to be made by a powerful

The British minister for foreign af-

fairs, basing his principal objection
on the proposal to relieve all Ameri-
can shipping from paying canal tolls,
either by exempting it from charges
or remitting the tolls paid, contend-

ed that section of the law was in
violation of the treaty

and Traders removed a competitor forlater experiments carried out by Ar
mand Gautier, and Prof. Gabriel Bercommittee of scientists, writers and

ceived information that the men wsr ;
living at 1157 Wilson street and sent
six detectives to make the capture.
Each of the police detectives was

tne Bankers' company, said he knev.
been cowardly, the colonel asserted.

of the negot aUons. whichnothing"The severest criticism the Boise
were conducted entirely by the trus- -

Capital-New- s contained, however, was
In a telegram from me," said the col- - tees- -

nel
T Washington, Dec. 10. Walter K.

of the Corn BxcbBWI did not make It half strong Frew, president
It was much worse than the bank of New York and president of

ordlrfarv bad decision. Now the court the New York Clearing House asso- -

the first witness today beforehas cited Publisher Sheridan and elation,
other editors for contempt. The court the house money trus Investigating

committee had a of lue.xhas it within Its power, by inflicting a fries

politicians which has just been trand has just concluded a series of
studies showing incontrovertibly thatformed.

heavily armed, fearing serious troublearsenic exists in a general way in evThe case of Madame Lefarge was
ery living organism and further thatand proposed that if the question can I very similar to that of Mrs. Maybrick with the cracksmen. Holloway and

two of the men known as "Tex" Wal- -the methods hitherto employed to testk ..Hi.j in th mot, ho it hnllt caused a great sensation at the

your gank?"
"Yes."
"Don't you think this is an illustra-

tion of the need of some control over
the power of the clearing house In

such a crisis?" asked Mr. Untermyer.
Mr. Frew objected to any inference

that there had been any ulterior mo-

tive In the handling of the clearing
house loan.

Mr. Untermyer disavowed any such
imputation.

lace and Jack Monday were taken Intotime, rne conviction was aue pun the presence of arsenic in bodies had
the effect of introducing arsenic into custody without resistance. Thdually to the evidence of the great sufficiently heavy fine, to ruin the only cmshea wmi samuei "aj

Frew declare! "he dldn t admltpaper in Idaho with the strength to
. . , . ... iho nln.-i- nir house committee has au- -those bodies.Hague. chemist Matthleu Orflla. who swore to woman, who opened the door, was

seized and prevented from making annoin out against. iu .:".:....., k,j ,v... . h.nl,Minister Grey also touched on the I the presence of arsenic in Lefarge's
T ndvnratR that the DroaTessivc tocraue poweia, - "- -

outcry.
Madame Lefarge died in 1855, two

years after she had been pardoned by
Napoleon III. Bergen held Detective Foppiano atcould only be temporamy exc.u eu

fine that be inflict- -party pay any may
house by the clear- -from the clearinged and that we send the best lawyers

provision against trust-owne- d shlp3 oay. Anotner leauing scientist oi me
PerIod- - Cancels Raspail, hastened to

and gave notice that If that were to bay with a steady fusillade from hisi

pistol, leaped irom the garret window,apply to ships of all nations, Great obtainable to Idaho to fight the case
and to give It the widest publicity. about 35 feet and made his escape inBritain might desire to supplement
The action ot the Idaho court Is not his night clothes.EFFECT OF THE CANAL STEAMER IS ALLEGES RAILROAD Later he returned, it is thought, toonly against the people of Idaho, but
against the whole citizenship of the secure his clothing and In the pistol

BRIERS PURCHASE

UBraFnllSIRIA
duel that resulted was almost Instant

her protest further.
Now that the proposal for arbitra-

tion has been squarely presented, the
means by which the question might
be presented to' The Hague are a cen-

ter of Interests --The existing arbitra

United States and the people Bhouia
use every effort Id combat the out- - ly .shot to. detahwtON IJJSp SOUTH

vBY A BAHLESHIP IHOPOLliIt is to prevent lust such outrages
tion treaty between the United States that the progressive party advocates
and Great Britain expires by llmita the recall of judicial decisions.
tion next June. If the controversy I Conference to Change Rela Theodore :. Koosevelt made it

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the Auswere to be delayed until tnem, men plain today that the program pa1.0 nf flnntention that NeW
would be no treaty under which the t rrv does notlwww

cnntcmplatK making terms with thetions Is Held by Indus-

trial Leaders. -

The Centuriom, of the British

Navy, Rams Unknown

'Craft, Off Davenport.

trian Group Float 25

Million Loan.

dispute might be arbitrated.
,In any case a special agreement ap

prbved by the senate would be ro
ouired before the dispute could be re

Haven Stopped Grand

Trunk Construction.
republican party as a party. He saio
In effect that the now party had come
to stay and expected eventually to at-

tract to its banner the progressives
who still gave allegiance to the re-

publican and democratic

ferred to The Hague, and there is a
variance of opinion as to whether a By A'sociatcd Preu.

Holloway,-wh- w credited with ue- - .

Ing the leader of the gang, was ar-

rested In Chicago a few months ago
and at that time made an alleged con-

fession implicating himself in the rob-
bery of the Now Westminster, B. C.,.

bank when a sum In excess of $300,-00- 0

was secured. He did this. It is
said, to avoid being sent to Texas,
where he was wanted for g.

Holloway, however, was return-
ed to Rusk, Texas, and sentenced '.o

seven years in the penitentiary. Af-

ter his conviction he pleaded illness
and while on his way to a hospital
jumped from a fast moving train and
mode his escape- -

Bergen Ib a native of Memphis and
for several years served as a mes-
senger boy. He was a short time ago
released from the Louisiana state
prison after serving two years for
housebreaking.

Later in the day the police an-

nounced that the two men captured
in the Wilson .Btreet house were

majority of the senate would permit Ru Assndated Press.Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 10. Changed
Bv Associated Press. New York, Dec. 10. It was on thethe case to go there, several sena- -

commerclaI relations expected to rise Devonport, England, Dec. 10. The
sHiira.nce that there was no likelihoodAs to leadership. Colonel Roosevelt

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 10. Hearings

upon the O'Shaugnessy resolution for

a congressional investigation of the

torn. musts uuuoiuvicu mciJIvL fJ tinner hous of from the opening of the Panama canal British battleship Centurion collided
said the events of the next year or of a war between the great powers oi

congress, have declared that the Unit-- 1 to the world's trade and their, attend two could be trusted to develop thewith and sank an unknown steamer
today off this port. The bows of the Europe that New York bankers un-

dertook the flotation of a $25,000,000ed States surely would lose Its case at I ant influence on the industrial soutn
battleship were damaged and she IsThe Hague. wpra dlaeiiaBed here today at a con

best men, who must be chosen with- - aneged New England traffic deal be-o-

reference to their own desdres. tween the New y0rk. New Haven &

but solely with regard to the needs . ,, nk railroads
r nrlll nA. 1 - returning to Deponport.Aieanwnne ewreury ahua h southcrn .

Austrian loan in this country, as an-

nounced last night at Vienna. Kuhn,
iAh Sr. Comoanv today issued thisThe damage to the Centurion was

of the people. .... ,.. todav before the housecaused by her anchors being drivenwill bo of the same friendly tone as I road and steamship company presl- -
statement:In and in tne - "Progressives congress ittee. A dozen or more

was Minister Grey's communication, dents and southern Industrial lead through her bows. The battleship has
arrived off Plydouth sound, brt no 'Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the Nationstate legislatures were urgeaio get - England statesentirely lacking any elements of bel al Citv bank confirm that tney nauers. together and push progressive leglsia- -

Ur,rt ItlMi were Iiresent to urge thecommunication with the shore hasligerency. ' Attention today was devoted to
in favorably a rule purchased, in conjunction with, tne

d including the imbeen permitted thus far. tion, but they also were compelled to
support legislation that would carry

for the house to consider the resoluKncllsli NeWHimiM'r's Suggestion trade relations between the south,
Cuba and the Central American and
South American nations. Diplomatic

tit the principles of the new party
Manchester. Eng.. Dec. 10. The regardless of what party might in-

troduce it.
Representative O'Shaugnessy of

Rhode Island in opening the hearingTEAAfIS WELL TOGETHER

perial Austrian Postal Savings bank,
the firm of S. F. Von Rothschild, the
Austrian Laender bank 125,000,000
4 ',ii per cent one and one-ha- lf and two
years imperial treasury notes.

"The contracting firms have been

Manchester uuaraian, one oiv.ie.. u- -
re enUtlvea the dlfrerent na

ing liberal newspapers of the British wjre preBent und participated in Addressing the progressive national

"Country" Mitchell and John Mccoy.
well known to police circles through-
out the country as safe blowers, and
not "Tex" Wallace and Jock Monday.
The two latter are said to be hiding
in the city and a close search Is be-

ing made for them. They are known
to be members of the same gang but
failed to return home last night and
thereby escaped capture. Their rec

lsies, eommeiiuim un u,.v... , .unuHinr,. committee and other leaders, Mr. said: '

"The primary purpose of my reso'to Washington by Sir Edward Grey
John Barrett of Washington, direc iti u in tnvpstiorate the causesKoosevelt congratulated them on

what hod been accomplished In theon the sublect-o- f the Panama canal IN THE SIX DAYS RAGEtor of the union, em
which led to the cessation of work indues, expressed the belief that the

short time the party was organizedbracing the United States and the
assured that the political situation is

much Improved and that there Is no

reason for apprehending warlike
between the great powers.

Central and South American repubelection of Woodrow Wilson, who has
not committed himself to support the
Panama canal bill as did Presidentf T

lics, delivered the chief address at
and gave hope for the future. He
did not 'refer to the outcome of the
campaign, but dwelt briefly on the

Rhode Island and other new i.nsmim
states of railway construction on the
Southern New England i.lway."

Mr. O'Shaugnessy declared the new
ords are known to the police aeparc-me- nt

here.the morning session, outlining in aRoosevelt, gives I .Tart and Theodore .vnM.tm. of thfi All Still on Madison Square The larger part of the proceeds of the
loan will not be withdrawn until theaction of the Chicago convention.a better chance lor lair ana unuiuorui- - - - road "started its work omia genemi

-- ini,.in,- and the fond . expectationcompletion of the waterway on trade.
hearings of the contentions of Sir Ed He sala in part:

Col. Koosevclt'g Address.
"In this brief campaign we have

middle of January. 1913."
War Insurance Heavy.

London, Dec. 10. An enormous
amount of Insurance covering risks

The address of Mr. Barrett formed
the basis for discussion in the afterwiiril Grev."

Garden Track Pace Slows

Considerably. overthrown the powerful and corruptnoon by the Cuban, Central American
that a real rival had at last chal-

lenged the monopolistic supremacy of
the New Haven road.

"The diabolical hand of a monopoly
which brooks no interference Is re--

The newspaper contended that 'the
question is one of pure law, to be set-tlc- il

hv arbitration. It continued: of war and civil commotion has beenmachine that betrayed and strangledand South American diplomatic rep
the republican party. Some day theresentatives.

By Associated Preu. honest men and women who makeAmong the subjects to be discussed
effected during the past few days on
property on the Gallcian frontier, di-

viding Russia from Austria-Hungar- y.

Underwriters In London are astonish
abandoned project onNew York, Dec. 10. Members of

"Americana, it seems, have objec-

tion to referring a question Involving
the validity of democratic legislation
to a court abroad, but would It not

before the conference ends tomorrow
all the fifteen teams were still on the
track at Madison Square Garden at

Hollonay's Record.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 10.

Frank Holloway first cam into prom-

inence in Oklahoma, when he shot
and killed Ed. Starr, another noto-

rious bank robber, at Tuisa in 190S.
Holloway was acquitted at a prelim-
inary hearing.

In a gunlight in Oklahoma City

about three year, ago Holloway shot
two of hi. pals and was himself badly
wounded. He was taken to a-- hos-

pital and It was believed that his
wounds would prove fatal. He es-

caped In the night and later i
heard from by Chief of Police Tllgh-ma- n,

who received a letter from him

In which he said he Intended to re-

form and come bock ,o Oklahoma to

live.

,..., ... - - m,.h tutu exDendlture oi -
ho imnMihin to combine the plans?

afternoon are the cotton Industry, the
iron and steel trade, general agricul-
ture, general manufacturing, the mer-
chant marine and railroads. Men

8 a. in. today when the six daye bicycle which the men are guilty who m tne J"
--
J been contracted by way

republican convention of June last by
t damages,

na
condemnation suits forrace had been In progress for thirty-"Th international court at The

Hague first pronounce on th deliberate political theft wrenched the
I involved DroDerty and repairs.

ed at the flow of business, which thoy
describe as the most extensive ever
placed in connection with an crisis.

Most of the business was placed at
1 per cent for three months, 2 per
cent for five months and 2 4 per
cent for six months.

control of the party from the people,two hours. At that hour the riders
had covered 76 miles, l.lap and wererule of internal In conflicts Prom,ent In the different activities the"A strlkina coincidence or

made It the party of reaction andI . A n n rl thA I Tl I II nUlLrB I " -
8 miles and 8 laps ahead of the re

Supremo court rr.lght then apply IU during the time the Industry with
.wi. .,Hoir ease." I which they are allied Is under dls- - cold.

At 7 o'clock the distance covered
nrior tolcussion. was IS 2 miles more than the best STEWARDS TO MEET

gave It to the absolute control or tne --- -
yWt t(J

bosses. who, no doubt, con- -of Morgan,
"We stand for the purging of the .,'.r" ,h of v the

roll of American public life by drlv- - tfjred
Crank nnk "way "tSlt c ity."

ing out of politic, the big bosses who
Mr. shaUBnssy

thwart the popular will, who rely on

!T " r construct: worTof e Southern

previous record, but during the nextthrdellvery of the British note afford The advisability of some form of

ground for the belief that while not permanent organization to watch the
hour the pace wowed considerably. Will
Thus far no team has gained any apagreeing with the Br tUlh COntenllOni lllimunui vi uw Nmn wo

vl0,ttti0D trade expansion that win result from TO DRAFT WORKMEN'SGrand Circuit Annual Stwrton
Be Hold In Pittsburgh Jan-

uary 4.
parent advantage..ul ti" i,,nofnrt treaty, the the opening of the waterway probably

,!,.,,.trl,tl..n Is inclined to admit will be taken up before the conference
COMPENSATION BILL

By Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 10. A call has

"f I Mew England railway were laid ore on
But the function ot the new party Is ,

14 houucnot limited to securing th enactment
of the measures advocated In the new ln ,., when one

,v., ..,k. i. n over which I adjourns. Members of the arrange London Comments on Cusc.
!ih. ha . f.ir difference oflmenU committee said that while no

opinion ' I Pre"mlnary plane had been made for
' ,t 't. i,nnan hnt the! a permanent organization It was not

party's platform and the reth-eme-
--

j,ZM that the Gran d Trunk la con-o- f
a few borne Our purpoeels to jwu )n wt and haBy Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 10. The an-

nual meeting of the stewards of the
Grand Circuit will be held In Pitts-
burgh January 4, President Harry K.

Devereaux announces. Grand Rapids,
Kalamazzoo, (two clubs.) Cleveland,
Pittsburgh. Buffalo, Satem, N. Y..,

been Issued by tne waiionai
Federation fer a conference In this
city December 10 for the purpose ofLondon, Dec. 10. The newspapersImprobable that euch action wouldpresident doe. not regard the .ubject

.. ... . ..... ntl result from the conference d scus- -
keep up a com.nuou, engaged 6000 men In its railroad race
social and Industrial justice and r .today all refer to the Panama canal

question. The Pall Mall Gaxetee repas one anecung me vuai imeiw" I . genuine government by the people I "
k. tt.ii uiuica hut. rather as ot I " resenting the conservatives, says: V. n n.An a. Hitch fa m DRl If 11 I

mirelv nncunlarv coneeauence end "Sir Edward Grey's dispatch shoul--

provide grounds for a return to thetherefore not among the prohibited Wall Street Gossip.cannot be expected from any party
which Is partly reactionary; and at

Boston, Hartford, Syracuse, Columbus,
Lexington and Poughkeep.ie, N. Y.,
will he reDreaented. although the Inst

reaching an agreement on me bwwh-tlsl- s

of a model bill satisfactory to all

partle. Interested In workmen's com-

pensation.
At the conference held here Novem-

ber 14 divergent view, were expressed
on the question and It Is with the
hope of h.nnonntlng these differences

ubiecU mentioned in the existing BOLAND ON STAND path of fair dealing."
special arbitration treaty with Great their best both of the partle. are

partly, and they are usually domlnant- -The Westminster Gasette, support named place ha. not been assigned amu ptiofoonr na
New York, Dec. 10. Under

hpnvv nressure. stocks gave wayBritain. Ins the liberal government, decline! ly, reactionary.
of the Alleged Conspirator to believe the prophesy cabled from

meeting for the last two year
It is understood that every track

hat save a grand circuit meeting wlil
Ultimately all the progressives who! -- hrlln,iv the first deling, today. and reaching a basis tor ieniiuumi

Therefore while that result may
not be reached It Is expected that In

the end the administration will hold New York that If arbitration shouldAgainst Arvtihald Heard at Im proposed conference 1.
h In line for date, for the comingbe asked for the. United States senate that the

called.that the question at Issue la clearly an would refuse It. It continues: y ar but a .hlft In the dates of one or
peachment Trial.

By Associated Press.
Washington. Dec. 10. When the

arbitrable one. "We cannot conceive a difficult

still cling to the two old partle. will H(eei opened with, a sale of 3.6U0

have to come with us In order to ef- - share. at (4 8 to 64 8, a maximum
feet the needed Improvements In po- -

OM 0( j.g. The pressure against
lltlcal condition. In the efficiency of ,.0pper stock, was severe. American
government and In financial and In- - reached a- new low point for th
du'trlal standards. movement with a fall of 1 t- - to $

"I trust that the progressive sena- - 1.4. st, Paul and Southern Pacific
(nr. and renresentatlves at Washing- - needed a Dolnt each. Reading alone

more nicely suitable to arbitration by
nro meeting, wouio not d a sur-

prise. It Is understood that the
Bir.fTalo (Fort Erie) Association will

annlv for different dates, owing to a

The next step will be to negotiate
with the British ambassador with
view to preparing the draft of an The Hague tribunal."trial by Impeachment of Judge Arch-bal- d

of the commerce court was re-

turned today, Christopher O. Boland
of Scranton, Pa., a brother of the man

agreement specifying the matter to coititlct with another meeting there
Man and Wife browned Skating.be arbitrated. This would necessarily

ton wfll push all proposal, of the I redded the attack and made a .mall

Spain Planning Three Battlcuhliis.

By Aesoda'' Pre
Paris, Dec. 10. The Spanish navsl

program has been decided on, accord-t- o

a special dispatch from Madrid. It
will comprise three dreadnoughts ef
21,000 tons each, two of the latest
type of destroyers, nine torpedo boat

and three .ubmarinei.
. All the voimwI are to be constructed
In Hnanlah hlnbulld Ins yiirdx. Th.'

go to the senate for approval. next year.

' HarvesU'f Hearing Resumed.progressive party. I hope, moreover, I fractional gain.R Associated Pretl.The administration ha no awur
whom the Archbald attorneys claim
was a moving figure In the "alleged
"onsplracy" against the Judge woe Hudson. Wlwi- - Dec. 10. Clasped In that each group of progressive mem

ance that the senate will approve any
Increase in Tonnage Orders.each othere arms, the bodies of M Ru Ammxilated Prat.uch agreement. It Is said that the ready testify. Bolnnd was to be quoi

nr and Mrs. A. U Tllseth, who attempted St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 10. Hearingpresident feels that should the concerning his knowledge
bers-ele- ct of the legislature, of the
several state, will plan united action
upon the organisation of their respec-

tive assemblies, upon the candidate nf txatlmony in the government's stiltBy Associated Pre.
Nw York. Dec. 10. The unfilleda v.i...l.i'. n,.nn.nn th. tram to cross me ou uuu-niu- r unate withhold Its approval of an arbi

. . . . T.....n.lli.n.l I4firvnterrtl.f mlin h.nk dsl. In which E. .T. were found In the river channel earlytration agreement he will have main
u'niinm. ihrin,h Ji.fi Ar,.M.Aift'i today. A strand of the woman haltained his record as a conslxtent ad company w. resumed T today, a large! work is to be begun -- on .. .....

number of witness. . being present battihlp AUon-- .. Mil. h... -lnfliin,- - It mam rhnrir.il nhlulliftd froson In the Ice, was the first clu
the United States Bteel

for the United States senate and upon tonnage of
corporation on November 80 total. 7.- -
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